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BiblioGov. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 24 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x
7.4in. x 0.1in.A comparison was made of standards for seat
spacing and food service on Military Airlift Command (MAC)
charter flights with commercial standards. MAC seat spacing of
38 inches falls between commercial first-class and coach-class
spacing. Specifications for meals are for higher quality than
for those served on commercial flights. GAO found that
reduced seating capacity on MAC charter aircraft and more
costly meals contribute to higher rates per seat-mile. Adoption
by MAC of commercial coach class seating standards would be
an acceptable means of reducing the number of flights
resulting in fuel conservation and a savings of 10. 2 million.
Further economies can be realized in food service. The MAC
should be required to adopt commercial coach seat spacing
and commercial standards for food service. This item ships
from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am
certain that i am going to going to go through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the
instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie R ice-- Donnie R ice
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